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CEO’S MESSAGE

The year 2005 was one

The company’s financial results in 2005 clearly demonstrate

of great progress and great

the positive bottom line impact of Addax Petroleum’s technical

change : a year in which

and operational expertise. Because Addax Petroleum was able

Addax Petroleum achieved

to increase existing and add new production the company and

record financial and oper-

its shareholders were able to benefit from the rise in crude prices

ating results while initiating

experienced in 2005. On a year on year basis the company’s

the process to transform

sales (before royalties) increased by 133 per cent to $1.2 billion

itself from a private corpo-

and net income increased by 229 percent to $206.1 million.

ration into a publicly traded
company.

While strong operating and financial performance and
results are critical, I have always believed that for a company

In 2005, the company

to be successful in the long run it must also be a good employer

increased its annual average gross oil production to a record

and a good neighbour. You may recall that in my message last

level of 65.3 mbbls/day, an increase of 64 per cent over produc-

year I expressed concern that our safety record in 2004 had been

tion levels in 2004. The company’s successful development of

worse than in 2003. I challenged everyone in and associated

the Okwori field in OPL 90 (offshore Nigeria) helped propel this

with the company to put safety first. I am gratified to report that

increase in production. The company brought the Okwori field

in 2005 our staff, employees and contractors met that challenge

on stream in March 2005; a mere nine months after sub-sea field

and as result we experienced a drop in lost time incidents. Also

development work began on the project. As CEO, I am very

in 2005 the company maintained an active community relations

th

proud that, at the 18 World Petroleum Congress in September

program in Nigeria and the Middle East. In Nigeria we invested

2005, Addax Petroleum received a technical excellence award

$1.6 million in infrastructure programs such as water plants that

for our work on Okwori. This award is further evidence of the

provide tangible and immediate benefits. We also financed the

company’s technical expertise, commitment to operational

construction of a new school for children in the Taq Taq area.

excellence and to the skill and dedication of its employees.

The company successfully completed an IPO on the Toronto

Addax Petroleum also continued with its plans to position

Stock Exchange in February 2006, an initiative launched in the

itself to fully comply with the Nigerian government’s flares down

second half of 2005, and realized net proceeds of $323 million. The

policy which is scheduled to come into effect in 2008. In 2005, the

company took this step because it believes that public ownership

company initiated processes at OPL90/225, OML 123 and OML 124

provides the best structure for achieving its strategic objectives

to identify and assess potential commercial and sales opportu-

to grow its business in Africa and the Middle East.

nities that could emerge as a result of the policy.

As a publicly owned and traded company, Addax Petroleum will

The company was also very active and successful on the new

be subject to new disclosure requirements, rules and regulations.

ventures front in both West Africa and the Middle East in 2005.

I can assure you that Addax Petroleum will be a transparent

During the year the company entered into a participation agree-

and accountable participant in the market. I can also assure

ment with ERHC Energy Inc. to acquire an interest in Block 4 of

that, while the company’s status may have changed, there will be

the Nigerian-Sao Tome & Principe Joint Development Zone (JDZ).

no change in the discipline and rigor with which the company’s

Subsequently, after year end, Addax Petroleum was awarded

management and staff pursue value and growth in our target

interests in Blocks 2, 3, and 4 and operatorship of Block 4. All

markets. We will continue on this course and I would like to

these are highly prospective blocks and I am excited about the

express my gratitude to all Addax Petroleum staff for their commit-

potential these new assets hold for the company and its share-

ment and performance both now and in the future.

holders. Another exciting new venture in 2005 was the farm-in
agreement Addax Petroleum signed with Genel Enerji for a 30
per cent interest in a Production Sharing Contract to cover the
Taq Taq field in the Kurdistan region of Iraq. While the company’s
participation has to be formally approved by the relevant
authorities, the Taq Taq opportunity could have the potential
to be a source of future new growth.
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Jean Claude Gandur, President & CEO.

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

As Chairman of the
Board, I am pleased to have

a company whose Board is committed to, and which is known
for, looking after the interests of its shareholders.

this opportunity to commu-

The Board and management are determined that Addax

nicate this message to our

Petroleum will meet that standard. To that end, the corporation

shareholders, employees

and the Board have implemented a “best practices” model of

and other stakeholders at

corporate governance and have adopted policies consistent with

this interesting and chal-

that commitment.

lenging time in the evolution and growth of Addax
Petroleum

Corporation

The corporation and its shareholders will also benefit from
the depth of experience in the oil business and in corporate
finance of Board members.

(APC). The financial statements that are included herein relate to the private company
APNV which, through the IPO, was acquired by APC.

The Board and the corporation have strived to make their
shared commitment to effective corporate governance part of
the reality of Addax Petroleum as a public company.

In 2005 Addax Petroleum launched a process which transformed
it from a privately held corporation to a public company trading
on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

I also want to recognize the commitment of our management
and employees , our customers and suppliers and the support
of the communities in which Addax Petroleum operates. We are

I have been working with the company for the past two years
and have always been impressed with the professionalism of

grateful for this commitment and support which are critical to
the continued growth of Addax Petroleum.

the staff. I am particularly proud to have accompanied Addax
Petroleum in this new stage of its development.

I look forward to working with all of our stakeholders to sustain and build on the momentum we have established to date.

I believe that one of the most important responsibilities of
the Board of Directors is to support and work with management

Sincerely

to ensure that, as a public company, Addax Petroleum develops as an open, transparent and accountable corporation, as

Peter Dey, Chairman of the Board.
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COMPANY PROFILE

Company Profile

Addax Petroleum is an international oil & gas exploration and production company focused
on Africa and the Middle East. The company is the largest independent oil producer in Nigeria
and has increased its crude oil production from an average of 8,800 bbls/day for 1998 to an average of just under 80,000 bbls/day as at December 2005. The company has grown production
by acquiring under-developed properties in established basins and has increased its production
by utilizing advanced and proven technologies.
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Vision & Strategy
Addax Petroleum believes that its demonstrated technical

Strategy in existing properties consists of investing in facilities

expertise, combined with its excellent operational reputation and

and infrastructure to increase production throughput, improve

strong community relationships throughout Africa and the Middle

operating efficiencies and position ourself to monetize natural

East, make it well positioned to continue to grow its reserves

gas resources through

and production.

– completing identified development projects ;

The company has continuously developed a strong in-house
technical and operational expertise to grow reserves and produc-

– evaluating unappraised discoveries and pursuing identified
exploration prospects.

tion in a cost effective manner. We have made it a priority to
recruit and retain indigenous personnel and to actively participate in and contribute to community development projects.

New Venture strategy includes pursuing a number of opportunities in West Africa, North Africa and the Middle East.

Developing mutually beneficial relationships with government
authorities, communities and businessmen has been critical in
providing access to opportunities and obtaining the cooperation
needed to successfully execute projects. Addax Petroleum is now
extending its successful strategy to other regions in Africa and
the Middle East where substantial growth opportunities exist.
Our strategy is to build on the significant growth and profit
enhancement opportunities within our existing license areas
while also pursuing new venture opportunities.

Addax Petroleum's Oil Production 1998 - 2005 (mbbls / day)
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2005 Highlights
Operations highlights

New Venture highlights

New record set of 65.3 mbbls/day annual average gross

Addax Petroleum signed a farm-in agreement in July

oil production, a 64 per cent increase over 2004 levels.

with Genel Enerji for a 30 % interest in a PSC for the

First oil from the Okwori field in OPL90 in March.

Taq Taq field in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq.

Production from the field increased average annual gross

Addax Petroleum signed a participation agreement in

oil production by 14.7 mbbls / day. Addax Petroleum

November with ERHC Energy Inc. to acquire a 33.3 %

received a technical excellence award for its work on the

participating interest in JDZ Block 4. After year-end

Okwori project from the 18th World Petroleum Congress

Addax Petroleum was awarded interests in JDZ Blocks

in September.

2, 3 and 4 and operatorship of Block 4.

Improved safety record achieved with significant year-

Addax Petroleum signed a joint venture agreement

on-year decline in lost time incident frequency from the

with Oriental Energy to acquire a 40 % interest in the

2004 level of 1.24 incidents per million man-hours

Okwok property.

worked to 0.84 in 2005.
Financial highlights
New sales record set, petroleum sales before royalties
up 133 % to $1,219.1 million (2004: $524.1 million)
Net income up 229 % to $206.1 million
(2004: $62.6 million)
Cash Flow from Operations up 174 % to $468.2 million
(2004: $171.0 million)

Petroleum Sales

Cash Flow from Operations
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Exploration & Production
The Niger Delta Basin is Africa’s largest and most prolific oil

I N N IGERIA

producing basin. It is also one of the world’s largest delta systems of Tertiary age and covers an area greater than 75,000 km2.
Addax Petroleum’s principal oil and gas properties are in the
West African countries of Nigeria, Cameroon and Gabon. In addition, Addax Petroleum has a potential interest in the Taq Taq
field in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq.

Addax Petroleum has driven its growth in Nigeria by acquiring
oil properties deemed by others to have limited remaining production potential and using its strong in-house technical and
operational expertise to grow reserves and production in a cost
effective manner.
Within Nigeria, Addax Petroleum has 100 per cent interests in

Addax Petroleum Assets Map

two oil producing PSCs covering respectively OML 123 / OML 124
and OPL 90/OPL 225.
Taq Taq

Nigerian Assets Map
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New Venture Opportunity

New Venture Opportunity

Properties Summary Table
Average Oil Production

Country

Nigeria

Cameroon
Gabon
Total

License

Gross Working Interest Oil Reserves

December
2005

12 Months
Ended
December 31,
2005

Proved Plus
Probable
Plus
Possible

Area (1)

Water
Depth

Addax
Petroleum's
Interest

Proved

Proved
Plus
Probable

(acres)

(m)

(%)

(bbls/d)

(bbls/d)

(mmbbls)

(mmbbls)

(mmbbls)

OML123

90,700

3 - 40

100

50,690

47,120

74.9

143.9

194.3

OML124

74,100

onshore

100

3,310

3,490

9.7

12.8

28.1

OPL90

85,300

100 - 160

100

25,460

14,670

24.0

40.0

56.3

OPL225

241,900

50 - 210

100

–

–

–

–

–

Ngosso

70,300

0-8

60

–

–

–

–

–

Kiarsseny

571,600

0 - 800

42.5

–

–

–

–

–

79,460

65,280

108.6

196.7

278.7

1,133,900

Note :
(1) The table sets forth the area of the Corporation's interest after giving effect to the relinquishment proposals for OPL90 and OPL225 made by the Corporation to NNPC.
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OML 123
Production

OML 123 is located some 70 km south of Calabar in water

During 2005, six new wells were brought on-stream whilst

depths ranging from 3 meters in the north to 40 meters in the
2

south of the block. It covers an area of 401 km and contains

production optimisation initiatives were also implemented. As

six mature producing fields : Adanga, Akam, Ukpam, Ebughu,

a result, average annual oil production for 2005 was 47 mbbls/day,

Bogi and Mimbo. The development drilling of the Oron West

compared with 36 mbbls/day in the previous year, an increase

and North Oron fields during 2005 resulted in a significant

of 31 %.

reserves upgrade from the Oron West field and other near field

Antan Terminal

potential discoveries. The development of the Adanga North field

Production from all platforms is exported from the FPSO

progressed with an agreed development strategy, including a

“Knock Taggart” (KT) at the Antan Terminal. During 2005, the

further appraisal well and an extended well test. Both wells

KT handled 34 mmbbls of gross liquids of which 23 mmbbls was

were drilled before the end of the year. A number of exploration

crude oil and 11 mmbbls was water. In addition, the KT stored

prospects remain, of which one was drilled in 2005. This resulted

and exported 6 mmbbls of oil from another operator in a block

in a discovery to the north east of the block at Kita North.

adjacent to OML 123.
A new contract has been signed for an
FPSO to replace the Knock Taggart, which will

OML123 Assets Map

have been on contract for over 7 years. The new
SHELL - OML14

ELF - OML101

vessel is expected on location in mid-2006,
MONIPULO - OML114

has much greater storage capacity, and a
CALM buoy offloading system to allow bigger
cargoes and larger vessels to be handled. It
KITA NORTH

will also have a water injection plant onboard

INAGA

to improve recovery from a number of oil fields
KITA MARINE

NORTH ORON

in OML123.
ORON WEST
ORON

Drilling Performance
Drilling operations commenced in January
2005 with drilling of wells in Oron and Adanga
UKPAM

AKAM

ADANGA
NORTH
AD-E

fields using the “Tommy Craighead” drilling rig.
In August 2005, a second jack-up rig the Noble
Don Walker, was involved in the OML123 oper-

AD-W

ation to drill 2 wells. Rig operations continued
EXXONMOBIL - OML67

N

ADANGA
EBNE-A

to the end of 2005. Twenty-one wells were
drilled in the Oron Field, five wells in Adanga

EBUGHU
+
EXTENSIONS

Producing Oil Field
Commercial Oil Discovery

field and one exploration in the Kita Marine
area. Of these, six horizontal wells were com-

Unappraised Oil Discovery
BOGI

Undeveloped Gas Field
Prospect

MIMBO

Near Field Prospect

pleted from the Oron wellhead jacket and one
horizontal well completed from a stand alone
caisson in the Adanga North Horst field. Overall

Area affected by ICG Ruling

drilling performance was improved in 2005 over
10

0
Km

2004, with non-productive time reduced from
14.4% to about 3.6%. While average drilling cost
per foot increased by only 2 %, the average
footage drilled per day increased by 14.4 %.

ORIENT - OML115
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Oron West and North Oron Development Activities
The Oron West (ORW) and North Oron (NOR) joint Field

water contact. A number of additional near field accumulations

Development Plan was approved just before the start of the year

were also delineated, resulting in additional development

and development drilling commenced in January 2005. This

targets, some of which are planned to be drilled in 2006. Total

drilling programme included a total of 13 appraisal and place-

oil initially in place for the Oron area increased as a result of

ment wells (mostly minor sidetracks of wells later completed

the delineation drilling from 82 mmbbl at the time of the Field

for production) to delineate more completely the existing fields

Development Plan to an estimated 166 mmbbl. At the end of

and look at the near field potential. A total of 6 production wells

2005, around 14 mbbls/day were being produced from the Oron

were added to the two existing extended well test (“EWT”) wells

West and North Oron wells.

in this first drilling phase, which are being produced three phase
Production OML123/124 and OPL90

through the 10” EWT flowline to the Akam platform 7 km away.
In the course of drilling, the areal extent of the ORW field dra-

20.0

matically increased, as a result of changes in time-depth conversion across the field lifting the mapped structure above the oil
million of barrels

15.0

10.0

5.0

0
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

Oron Fields Reservoir Maps

NORTH ORON
I-1 Resevoir

NORTH ORON
I-1 Resevoir

ORON WEST
I-2 Resevoir

December 2004

ORON WEST
I-2 Resevoir

December 2005

Gas Cap

Oil Rim

Non Producing Wells
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Platform

Well Cluster
Horizontal Producer

Ebughu and Adanga Infill Studies

Adanga North Development Studies

The Greater Ebughu simulation study was concluded during

A strategy for the development of this 19º API field was

2005. Some five infill drilling locations were identified. Of these,

approved internally. This oil is heavier than any produced pre-

two wells in Ebughu East are planned to be drilled in 2006.

viously in the area and successful development is of strategic

Technical studies have also been completed on the Adanga and

importance for a number of undrilled prospects in the block.

Adanga South reservoirs. A development of the Adanga P-4

The initial part of the development strategy is to drill an apprais-

reservoir, including the drilling of four appraisal wells and three

al well and an extended well test well to reduce remaining

production wells, is planned for early 2006. Proposals for an

uncertainties and allow the reservoir model to be normalised

additional development well and a water injection program for

to actual production before committing to the full development

the Adanga P-5 & 6 reservoirs remain to be completed. In

in 2008. These wells were drilled in Q4 and flowlines will be

Adanga South a number of infill locations have been identified,

installed to allow the EWT to commence in February 2006.

and will be further worked up in 2006.

OML123 Oil Facilities Map

ORW/NOR
ORW-S
AKPP

ADN

UK
ADRP2

TPU
ADSI

ADPP

ADRP1

ADS
ADSW

EBPP

EBNE

N

EBE
EBE
MIPP

TMMP
BO
Knock
Adoon

Existing Facilities in 2005
Planned Facilities in 2006 - 2007
Area affected by ICG Ruling

CALM

Well Clusters
Production Platform

Wellhead Platform

Free Standing
Conductor
Flow Line

Exploration
An exploration well in the North Eastern area of the block dis-

of other prospects have been identified. This discovery creates

covered Kita North in October, which tested 28º API oil. Kita North

a development hub for the area, and the development strategy

has further downdip potential in several sands which contained

is looking at an early tie-back of this discovery whilst the potential

gas at the level of the well penetrations. This area of the block has

of the area is further appraised.

not previously been drilled by Addax Petroleum, but a number
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OPLS 90/225
OPL90/225 Assets Map
SHELL - OML77
SHELL - OML74

OPL225
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Unappraised Oil Discovery

Prospect

OPLs 90 and 225 are located some 90km south of Port Harcourt

Lead

10

N

Km

Proposed Area for Relinquishment

Okwori Terminal

in water depths ranging from 50 to 210 metres and covering an

The FPSO Sendje Berge (SB) arrived in OPL90 on 31st January

area of 2,418 km2. OPL90 contains the Okwori and Nda oil fields.

2005 and was commissioned during February before subsea

The blocks contain a number of undeveloped discoveries,

flowlines and umbilicals from the individual production wells

prospects and leads.

were installed and connected in March. In 2005, the SB handled
over 5 mmbbls of crude oil and minimal amounts of water. In

Production
During 2005, seven new wells were brought on-stream
including one sidetrack at OK-7, following failure of downhole

2005, there were 7 cargoes lifted from the Okwori Terminal.

Okwori Field Development Activities

sand control equipment, and one extended well test at ND-1, the

In 2005, wells OK-8, -9, -10, -11 and -12 were completed and put

Nda field discovery well. As a result, average annual oil produc-

on stream with OK-7 and ND-1 that had been completed in 2004.

tion for 2005 was almost 15 mbbls / day.

In November, OK-7 well was sidetracked following failure of downhole sand exclusion equipment. OK-7ST was put on stream in
early December. In November, OK-8 suffered a similar failure

Okwori Area

-7760

Okwori

Okwori

Nda

Nda

0

1

N

Km

December 2004
Gas Cap

December 2005
Oil Rim

Undrilled Prospective Blocks

Non Producing Wells
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of downhole sand exclusion equipment and was shut-in, awaiting

reservoir behaviour and help refine the Field Development Plan.

installation of a surface de-sander. The next two production wells

ND-1 was put on extended well test in March with very stable

OK-13 and OK-14 will be drilled and completed during the first

production parameters since start-up. ND-2 updip placement

quarter of 2006.

well started drilling in December 2005, was completed in early

First oil production was in March 2005, nine months from

2006 and showed significant additional columns of oil. The Nda

the start of subsea field development, which is a world class
achievement recognized with a technical excellence award

Oil Production OPL90

received during the 18th World Petroleum Congress held in
800

Johannesburg, South Africa in September 2005.

700

Nda Field Appraisal Activities
ND-1 discovery well was completed on two reservoirs to evaluate

thousands of barrels

600

Nda production will be produced through the Okwori Terminal.
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OPL90
FPSO

Nov.

Dec.

Field Development Plan was officially submitted for approval

to be history matched during 2006. In late 2005, Nda simulation

in September 2005 with the intent of developing Nda field during

models were updated to reflect the ND-2 appraisal results and

the second and third quarters of 2006.

help refine the Nda development well trajectories. Throughout
2005, a number of initiatives were launched to improve drilling,

Exploration activities
A 3D seismic campaign was launched in early December
2005 to cover OPL 225. This campaign will allow delineation and
the ranking of potentially hydrocarbon-bearing structures to define
exploration targets during 2006.

completion and production practices for Okwori producers in
order to improve the reliability and longevity of downhole sand
exclusion systems.

Technical Publications
In 2005, two technical papers on Okwori were accepted for

Technical Studies
Following the drilling of Okwori development wells, the 3D
seismic was re-interpreted during the second half of 2005 and will
form the basis for a revision of the Okwori full field simulation model

presentation and publication by professional organizations
(World Petroleum Council, Society of Petroleum Engineers). In
addition, the Okwori project was highlighted as one of five major
projects in the December 2005 edition of “Offshore” magazine.

Sendje Berge Blessing ceremony

2005 ANNUAL REPORT
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OML 124
Technical Studies

OML 124 is located some 100 km north of Port Harcourt. The
2

block covers an area of 300 km with two mature producing fields,

Three infill wells and three workovers, planned for 2005, have

Izombe and Ossu, and a number of exploration prospects. This

been delayed due to the high demand and unavailability of land

acreage is characterized by mainly dry land with the western

rigs. As of end-2005, a rig has been mobilized to the Ossu field

area seasonally flooded.

and work is expected to commence in early 2006. Further studies
are being carried out to fully exploit the rig's availability by matur-

Production

ing promising workover candidates and step-out prospects. In

During the year 2005, production from the Izombe and Ossu

addition, remaining exploration potential is being evaluated.

fields was held constant at an average of 3.5 mbbls / day,
arresting the decline seen in 2004. This was mainly due to water
disposal facilities and de-bottlenecking. Further well optimization
will take place in 2006 to sustain production from low-rate producers. Total onshore oil production in 2005 was 1.3 mmbbls.

SHELL - OML 39

OML124 Fields Map
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Sandy Gas - TOTAL E&P
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Ngosso Permit
NGOSSO PERMIT

The Ngosso area is located in

NGM-1

the hydrocarbon prone Rio del
NRM-1

Rey Basin, western offshore

NW-1
NRM-2

BBM-2

Cameroon and covers 474 km2. It

PH57

ODM-3

ODM-1

ODM-2

ONM-1
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exploration activities for some 20

OOM-3D
OOM-2

TOTAL E&P-PH60d

OEM-1

Bravo Assoma - TOTAL E&P

0

5

OKM-1

Undeveloped Oil Discovery

Km

ber 2002, and is the operator of
the permit with a working interest

OOM-1

PH48c

years. Addax Petroleum signed
the Concession Contract in Decem-

BSM-1

AYM-1

contains several hydrocarbon
discoveries, but has not seen any

BBM-1

Nawumse
Narendi

Undeveloped Gas Discovery
Bakassi
TOTAL
E&P

N

Leads

PECTEN-PH59b

Land Areas

of 60 %. The contract is for a first
period of three years with a minimum work commitment of
200 km2 of 3D seismic and the drilling of two wells.

A contract to record 205 km2 of 3D seismic was signed and by
year-end equipment was being mobilized. Completion of seismic
is expected by Q1 2006 with the first commitment well to start
drilling in late 2006 or early 2007.
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I N G ABON
In January, 2004 Addax Petroleum signed a farm-in agreement

Drilling Activities

for the acquisition of a 42.5% interest in a Production Sharing

The first commitment well, Topaze South -1, was drilled in

Contract (PSC) for Kiarsseny Marin. Tullow Oil operates the

early 2004 to test the southern extension to the Topaze oil accu-

Kiarsseny Marin Property. The Kiarsseny Marin concession is locat-

mulation, but this well and its subsequent up-dip sidetrack were

ed offshore in the Port Gentil Basin, in water depths up to 800m

unsuccessful. The second commitment well KME-1, appraising

2

and covers an area of 5,443 km . It contains three oil discoveries

the Equata structure, was spudded on 10th December 2005 and

and additional exploration potential. There are 2,643km2 of 3D

was still being drilled by year end. The well was completed in

seismic data, 18,750 km of 2D seismic data and 25 wells on the

early 2006 and was unsuccessful.

block. The PSC is currently in its first exploration phase of four
years and has a minimum work commitment of US$ 9.9 million,
including the drilling of two exploration wells. The contract can
be renewed twice, for additional three year periods.

Future Work Programme
In 2006, the KME-1 well results will be reviewed in order to
assess the remaining commercial potential of the Equata accumulation. A portfolio of ranked exploration prospects will also
be presented by the operator to the JV partners and areas will
be identified for possible future 3D seismic acquisition. A fully
discretionary third well could be proposed and would most likely
target a high-ranking exploration prospect.

Natural Gas – Assessing the potential
Nigeria’s natural gas reserves are estimated by NNPC to be

and new revenue source at each site and (2) ensure that the

181 tcf in 2004, making Nigeria the country with the eighth largest

company’s operations at each site would be in a position to

natural gas reserves in the world. To date this resource has been

comply with the flares down policy.

underdeveloped largely due to a lack of readily accessible mar-

At OML 124, as part of its flares down compliance strategy,

kets. The Nigerian government has announced that it intends

the company created a project team to conduct a feasibility

to change that situation and has set a goal of increasing natural

study on a possible investment in a LPG plant at Izombe.

gas revenue sales to match oil revenue sales by 2010.

At OML 123 and OPL 90, commercialization plans were

To achieve that goal, the Nigerian government said that it will

developed as part of the flares down compliance strategy. Project

be introducing policies and programs to encourage natural gas

teams at both sites have identified possible ways in which the

exports and to increase domestic consumption. The government

company could, under certain conditions, successfully commer-

has also announced a ban on gas flaring scheduled to come

cialize the resource. Discussions with authorities, potential part-

into effect in 2008 (the “flares down” policy).

ners and customers were on going at both sites at year-end.

In 2005, in response to these developments, the company

As at December 31, 2005, no final decision had been made in

initiated programs at each of its production sites in Nigeria, -

respect of any potential natural gas project. Analysis and discus-

OML 123, OML 124 and OPL 90 to : (1) determine if these policies

sion of the options and negotiations with potential partners will

presented the company with a viable new growth opportunity

continue in 2006.
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New Ventures in 2005 – A Breakthrough Year
The company made significant progress in advancing the new ventures component of its business strategy in 2005. The company
executed three major transactions each of which added highly prospective properties and development opportunities to the high
quality asset base.
During 2005, in the Nigeria-Sao Tome & Principe Joint Development Zone (“JDZ”), Addax Petroleum entered into a participation
agreement with ERHC Energy, Inc. (“ERHC”) to acquire an interest in Block 4 of the JDZ. Since year end, Addax Petroleum has
been awarded interests in JDZ Blocks 2, 3 and 4 and operatorship of Block 4. A summary of the Corporation’s holdings in this
highly prospective region as of 28 March, 2006 is as follows :
Payments by Addax Petroleum

Minimum Work

Addax Petroleum’s

as Signature

as acquisition

ERHC interest carried

Program to be funded

Net Acres

Participating Interest

Bonuses to JDZ

payments to ERHC

by Addax Petroleum

by Addax Petroleum1

acres

%

$ million

$ million

%

$ million

2

24,504

14.33%

8.3

6.8

7.33%

6.1

3

24,686

15.00%

2.0

7.5

10.00%

7.5

4

70,519

33.30%

23.4

18.0

17.70%

27.0

33.7

32.3

Block

Total

119,709

40.6

1. Includes the carry of ERHC’s interest

During 2005, Addax Petroleum entered into a joint venture agreement with Oriental Energy, a Nigerian company, pursuant to
which it agreed to acquire a 40 % interest in the Okwok property, located 12km southwest of OML123. Addax Petroleum’s position
in this opportunity remains subject to the completion of a farm-in agreement and government approval, anticipated during 2006.

Also during 2005, Addax Petroleum entered into a farm-in
agreement with Genel Enerji A.S. for an interest of 30% in a production sharing contract to govern the Taq Taq field in the
Kurdistan Region of Iraq. Addax Petroleum’s formal position in
the opportunity is subject to approval by the relevant authorities. In the meantime, Addax Petroleum has completed 2D
seismic acquisition and is preparing an appraisal drilling work
program in anticipation of the relevant approvals.
In addition to the three transactions highlighted above, the
company has additional potential opportunities at various
stages of investigation in its core areas of Africa and the Middle
East which it will continue to pursue in 2006.
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An ongoing commitment
At Addax Petroleum, being a good corporate citizen is a critical part of growing its business. Addax Petroleum makes it a priority
to ensure that its operations meet all local and industry healthy, safety and environmental policy and regulations, in order to develop
strong local relationships and to align priorities with those of the host government.

Health, Safety and Environment
Addax Petroleum upholds firm commitment to the safety of lives and protection of the environment through the continued
implementation of comprehensive programs that promote awareness and engagement of the workforce towards improvement
in HSE performance. Management regularly assess compliance with applicable statutory regulations and industry codes practice
through endorsement of third-party reviews and audits of the operations. In 2005, improvement in safety records was reflected
in lost time incident frequency of 0.84 lost time incidents per million man-hours worked (as opposed to 1.24 in 2004).

Global Reports LLC

Corporate Citizenship
Social development projects
The company also has a well-developed community relations

well as the extension of our Technical Skills Acquisition

policy, which aims to give back to its host communities by pro-

Programme - both programmes benefited pupils belonging to

viding financial support for a range of education, training and

the communities close to OML 123 and OML 124.

infrastructure programs that provide real and immediate benefits

The company believes that its excellent reputation creates

to people. In Nigeria, the company invested $1.6 million in 2005

real business benefits. In a region where local governments are

in infrastructure programs such as water plants that provide tan-

actively promoting a higher level of involvement by local firms,

gible and immediate benefits. Addax Petroleum also financed

Addax Petroleum is perceived as the partner of choice for

road construction and improvement programs such as the upgrad-

indigenous companies pursuing joint venture opportunities.

ing to asphalt of community access roads in Umuamaka, Ndioko

Also, strong local relationships and community investments

and Ugbele villages or the implementation of electricity trans-

have made a positive contribution to the stability of Addax

formers in Ezi-Orsu. Our focus this year again was on education

Petroleum’s operations.

with 207 post primary and 195 post secondary scholarships as
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
The discussion in this financial review of Addax Petroleum N.V.

The tax cost of OPL 90 / 225 was $10.2 million in 2005 when

should be read in conjunction with the Company’s consolidated

the company used $133.8 million in petroleum investment

financial statements and related notes thereto. The consolidated

allowances related to the development of the Okwori field to

financial statements presented herein are those of Addax

offset current tax liabilities.

Petroleum N.V. and its subsidiaries. The financial statements

Future income taxes in 2005 were $93.9 million as compared

have been prepared in accordance with Canadian GAAP.

to $30.1 million in 2004.

Revenue

Dividends

Total net revenue in 2005 was $1,013.1 million from gross revenues of $1,224.1 million less royalties of $211.0 million related
to petroleum sales. On a year over year basis net revenue of
$1,013.2 in 2005 was up 140 per cent compared to net revenue
in 2004 of $422.5 million.
Revenue from petroleum sales for the year (before royalties)
amounted to $1,219.1 million, up 133 per cent relative to 2004
sales revenue of $524.1 million. Increased production - including
first oil from OPL 90 and a 31 per cent increase in output from

During 2005 the Board of Directors proposed dividends of
$85 million.

Capital Expenditures
The Corporation incurred capital expenditures of $381.5 million
in 2005 as compared to $314.2 million in 2004.
Of the $381.5 million, $362.4 million was spent in Nigeria, $2.1
million in Cameroon and $5.9 million in Gabon.

Cash Flow From Operations

OML 123 - and sales prices that were on average 45 per cent

Cash Flow From Operations was $468.2 million for 2005,

higher in 2005 than in 2004 ($52.81/bbl in 2005 as compared

compared to $171.0 million in 2004, representing an increase of

to $36.30/bbl in 2004) - were major factors in revenue growth.

$297.2 million. The increase resulted from the increase in income

Expenses
The Corporation incurred $364.1 million in expenses in 2005 a
92% increase over total expenses of $189.4 million recorded in 2004.
Operating expenses in 2005 totalled $152.7 million, a 74 %
increase over 2004 operating expenditures. Operating expenses
on OML 123/124 rose 35 per cent to $116.6 million or from $5.98/bbl
in 2004 to $6.29/bbl in 2005. Lease rental of the FPSO accounted
for 93% of the $28.5 million cost of operating OPL 90 (nil in 2004).

Taxation
Current income taxes in 2005 amounted to $349.1 million as
compared to $140.4 million in 2004. Taxes per barrel were $15.12
in 2005 and $9.73 in 2004.
The tax charge on OML 123/124 in 2005 was $336.0 million

before income taxes of $415.9 million, due to the Okwori
Property in OPL90 coming on-stream in 2005 (at a low effective
tax rate), and higher production from OML123/124 in 2005.
Additionally, there were increases in non-cash items with the
operating activities, specifically an increase of $156.3 million
relating to depreciation and future taxes. This was offset by an
increase in current taxes of $208.7 million.

Financial Condition
The company had cash or cash equivalents of $6.7 million as
at December 31, 2005 as compared to $3.9 million a year earlier.
The company has a senior secured revolving credit facility
of $300 million. As at December 31, 2005 $80 million was drawn
on the credit facility.

or $18.12 per barrel. In 2004 the corresponding charges were
$139.5 million or $9.66 per barrel. The increase in tax was due
to higher profitability primarily from the increase in production
and increased oil price.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Results and Dividend

Auditors

The consolidated results for APNV for 2005 are set out in the

In 2005 Deloitte & Touche were auditors of APNV. Deloitte &

consolidated financial statements along with corresponding

Touche have expressed their willingness to continue in office

results for 2004. The consolidated financial statements present-

as auditors and a resolution proposing their re-appointment

ed herein are those of Addax Petroleum N.V and its subsidiaries.

will be submitted at the Annual General Meeting.

Directors

Directors’ Responsibilities for the Consolidated
Financial Statements

The names of the current directors are listed below :
– Mr. G. de Vries, managing director, appointed
th

16 June 2005

The managing directors of APNV are responsible for preparing
consolidated financial statements for each financial year. In

– Mrs. F.F. Pinedo-Sluis, managing director, appointed
st

1 April 2001

preparing those consolidated financial statements, the managing directors are required to :

– Ms. A. Steward, managing director, appointed
th

16 June 2005

• select suitable accounting policies in respect of movable
and immovable property and apply them consistently ;

– Mr. V. Semeleer, managing director, appointed
st

1 February 2002

• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent ;

– Mr. L.E. Hanst, managing director, appointed
th

27 August 1999

• state whether applicable accounting standards have been
followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the consolidated financial statements ; and

Directors’ Interests
None of the directors or their families held beneficial interests in the ordinary shares of APNV on appointment or on
December 31st, 2005.

• prepare the consolidated financial statements on the
going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume
that APNV will continue in business.
The managing directors are responsible for keeping proper

Technical Services

accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at

Technical, financial, legal and administrative services were

any time the financial position of APNV and to enable them to

provided by the Geneva Branch of Addax Petroleum Services

ensure that the consolidated financial statements comply with

Ltd, (APS) a wholly owned subsidiary of APNV.

regulatory requirements. They are also responsible for safeguard-

Substantial Shareholdings
As at 31st December 2005, APNV was wholly-owned by AOG.
AOG was the ultimate parent company at this date.

Employees
As at

31st

ing the assets of APNV and hence for taking reasonable steps
for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
Confirmation of the accounts at the Annual General Meeting
discharge the board of managing directors from all liability with
regard to their management for the past fiscal year in so far as

December 2005, APNV employed 331 (2004 : 264)

employees. Of these, 241 were located in Nigeria of which 19 are
expatriates, 89 were located in Geneva, Switzerland, and 1 was
located in Cameroon.
APNV is committed to equality of opportunity, employee
training and development, and effective communication.

their administration is evidenced by the documents submitted.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of APNV will be held in Curaçao
on June 6, 2006.
The Managing Directors
Curaçao
April 19, 2006
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AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Shareholder of Addax Petroleum N.V.
We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of Addax Petroleum N.V. as at December 31, 2005 and
2004 and the consolidated statements of operations, retained earnings and cash flows for each of the years
in the three year period ended December 31, 2005. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on
our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Company as at December 31, 2005 and 2004 and the results of its operations and its cash flows
for each of the years in the three year period ended December 31, 2005, in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles.

(signed) “Deloitte & Touche LLP”
Chartered Accountants
March 20, 2006
Calgary, Alberta
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ADDAX PETROLEUM N.V.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(US $000’s)

December 31

2005

2004

6,708

3,882

134,033

65,758

Inventories (note 10)

62,753

16,797

Prepaid expenses

15,506

14,036

219,000

100,473

155,884

15,990

4,763

2,750

ASSETS

Current
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable (notes 11 and 17)

Future income taxes (note 9)
Deferred financing charges
Property, plant and equipment (note 3)

487,023

497,682

647,670

516,422

866,670

616,895

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER’S EQUITY

Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

160,113

143,307

203,626

121,056

1,280

2,530

365,019

266,893

Asset retirement obligations (note 4)

25,266

12,268

Future income taxes (note 9)

93,093

88,549

4,909

6,872

Income taxes and royalties payable (note 9)
Deferred revenue

Other long-term liabilities (note 14)
Long-term debt (note 5)

80,000

65,000

203,268

172,689

20,010

20,010

Commitments and contingencies (notes 15 and 16)
SHAREHOLDER’S EQUITY

Share capital (note 6)
Retained earnings

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements

Approved and signed by the Board of Directors.
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278,373

157,303

298,383

177,313

866,670

616,895

ADDAX PETROLEUM N.V.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(US $000’s)

Year ended December 31

2005

2004

2003

REVENUE

Petroleum sales (note 17)

1,219,128

524,093

381,848

Royalties

(211,005)

(103,391)

(67,145)

Net sales

1,008,123

420,702

314,703

5,032

1,793

1,669

1,013,155

422,495

316,372

Other income
Total net revenue
EXPENSES

Operating

152,704

87,536

76,772

General and administrative

32,831

18,178

15,032

Interest on long-term debt (note 5)

3,638

1,722

1,556

Other interest and finance charges

1,279

520

5,542

170,298

77,225

61,272

3,162

3,818

4,479

204

389

(1,349)

364,116

189,388

163,304

649,039

233,107

153,068

(349,057)

(140,419)

(101,711)

(93,912)

(30,064)

(25,656)

(442,969)

(170,483)

(127,367)

–

–

(2,361)

206,070

62,624

23,340

$3.43

$1.04

$0.39

2005

2004

2003

157,303

123,679

100,339

Depletion, depreciation and accretion (notes 3 and 4)
Impairment of property, plant and equipment
Foreign exchange loss
Total expenses
Income before provision for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Current (note 9)
Future (note 9)
Non-controlling Interest
Net income
Earnings per share, basic and diluted (note 7)

ADDAX PETROLEUM N.V.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF RETAINED EARNINGS
(US $000’s)

Year ended December 31
Retained earnings, beginning of period
Net income for the period

206,070

62,624

23,340

Dividends

(85,000)

(29,000)

–

278,373

157,303

123,679

Retained earnings, end of period
See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements
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ADDAX PETROLEUM N.V.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(US $000’s)

Year ended December 31

2005

2004

2003

206,070

62,624

23,340

262,119

108,413

95,244

468,189

171,037

118,584

(10,369)

55,802

100,778

457,820

226,839

219,362

(381,494)

(314,215)

(154,141)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income
Items not affecting cash (note 12)

Changes in non-cash working capital (note 12)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (note 3)
Purchase of non controlling interest (note 3)

–

–

(21,000)

(381,494)

(314,215)

(175,141)

125,000

65,000

–

(110,000)

–

(25,000)

(3,500)

(2,750)

–

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from issuance of long term debt
Repayment of long term debt
Debt issue costs
Dividends paid

(85,000)

(27,000)

(6,000)

(73,500)

35,250

(31,000)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

2,826

(52,126)

13,221

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period

3,882

56,008

42,787

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

6,708

3,882

56,008

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements
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ADDAX PETROLEUM N.V.
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004
(US$, except as noted. Tabular amounts in US$ 000s, except as noted)

Property, plant and equipment

1 G ENERAL
Addax Petroleum N.V. (“Addax”) was incorporated on August

The Company follows the full cost method of accounting for oil

27, 1999 and is a registered Netherlands Antilles corporation.

and natural gas exploration and development activities whereby

Addax is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Addax and Oryx

all costs associated with exploring for and developing oil and

Group Ltd. (“AOG”). Addax and its subsidiaries (collectively, the

natural gas reserves are initially capitalized on a country by

“Company”) are involved in the exploration, appraisal, development

country cost centre basis.

and production of crude oil and natural gas.

Capitalized costs include expenditures on acquiring exploration
and development licences, land acquisition, geological and geo-

2 S UMMARY
P OLICIES

OF

S IGNIFICANT A CCOUNTING

Basis of presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
Addax and all of its subsidiaries and are prepared in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control
is transferred to the Company and ceases on the date on which
control is transferred out of the Company.
Inter-company balances and transactions, including intercompany profits and unrealized profits and losses are eliminated.

Measurement uncertainty

physical activities, drilling and testing both productive and nonproductive wells, acquiring and developing oil and natural gas
reserves in place, and financing and administrative costs directly
attributable to specific new exploration and development projects
until the necessary facilities are completed and ready for use.
Gains or losses are not recognized upon the disposition of
oil and natural gas properties unless such a disposition would
result in a change in the depletion rate by 20 percent or more.
The costs related to each cost centre are depleted on a unitof-production basis based on the Company’s share of gross estimated proven reserves, before royalties, as estimated by
Company and compared to the results of the independent reservoir engineers. Costs of acquiring and evaluating unproved

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with

properties and certain costs associated with major development

Canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires

projects are not subject to depletion until proved reserves are

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect

assigned and production commences or the costs are impaired.

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure

Property, plant and equipment other than oil and natural

of contingencies at the date of the consolidated financial

gas properties is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation.

statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the esti-

arising during the reporting period. Actual results could differ

mated life of the assets, which ranges from 3 to 10 years.

from these estimates and the differences could be material.

The Company assesses the carrying amount of its oil and

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an

natural properties for impairment annually or as circumstances

ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized

dictate. An impairment is deemed to exist when the carrying

prospectively.

amount exceeds the estimated undiscounted future net cash

The amount recorded for depletion and depreciation of prop-

flows associated with the Company’s proved oil and natural gas

erty, plant and equipment, the provision for asset retirement

reserves. In such situations, the impairment is measured as the

obligations and the test for impairment of property, plant and

excess of the carrying amount over the estimated discounted

equipment are based on estimates of oil and natural gas

future net cash flows associated with the Company’s proved and

reserves, production rates, commodity prices, future costs and

probable oil and natural gas reserves. The discount rate used is

other relevant assumptions. By their nature, these estimates

the Company’s risk free interest rate. Any impairment loss is

are subject to measurement uncertainty and the effect on the

charged to earnings in the period in which the impairment occurs.

consolidated financial statements of changes in such estimates

The carrying values of unproved properties and major devel-

in future years could be significant.

opment projects are limited to their net realizable value and
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are reviewed at least annually for impairment. Any impairment is

Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at rates pre-

charged to earnings in the period in which the impairment occurs.

vailing at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and lia-

Cost centres in the pre-production stage are assessed at each

bilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated to US

reporting date to determine whether it is likely that net costs, in

dollars at the foreign exchange rate in effect at the balance

the aggregate, may be recovered in the future. Costs considered

sheet date.

unlikely to be recovered are expensed during the period.

Asset retirement obligations

Income taxes
The Company follows the liability method of accounting for

The Company recognizes the fair value of a liability for an

income taxes under which the future tax consequences are rec-

asset retirement obligation in the period in which it is incurred

ognized for temporary differences between the tax bases of

with a corresponding increase in the carrying value of the related

assets and liabilities and their carrying value for financial

asset. The fair value is determined on the basis of independent

reporting purposes. Future income tax assets and liabilities are

engineering and environmental studies for each well or facility.

measured using enacted or substantively enacted income tax

The liability is subsequently adjusted for the passage of time,

rates expected to apply in the years in which those temporary

which is recognized as accretion expense and included in deple-

differences are expected to reverse. The effect of a change in

tion, depreciation and accretion in the consolidated statement

income tax rates on future income tax assets and liabilities is

of operations. The fair value of the liability and the carrying

recognized in the period in which the change occurs.

value of the related asset are also adjusted due to revisions

The Company earns Capital Investment Allowances (“CIAs”)

in either the timing or the amount of the original estimated cash

on capital expenditures in Nigeria. The future income tax

flows associated with the liability. Obligations settled during the

benefits arising from CIAs are recorded when the CIAs are

period are charged against the liability recorded. Gains or losses

earned and reduce the carrying amount of property, plant and

on settlement are recognized in the period of settlement.

equipment. CIAs are charged to future income tax in the statement

Interests in joint ventures
The consolidated financial statements include only the

of operations as the tax benefits are realized.

Revenue recognition

Company’s proportionate share of assets, liabilities, revenues

Oil and natural gas sales are recognized in the consolidated

and expenses from its corporate and unincorporated joint ventures.

statement of operations when the significant risks and rewards

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and cash with banks. Cash
equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments that are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash with original
maturities of three months or less.

Inventories and underlift

of ownership have been transferred to the buyer, which typically occurs at the lifting date. Revenue from services rendered
is recognized in the consolidated statement of operations in proportion to the stage of completion of the transaction at the balance sheet date. Overlifts are accounted for as deferred income.
Substantially all of the Company’s operations are conducted
under production sharing contracts (“PSCs”) with foreign govern-

Inventories, including parts and consumables and crude oil

ments. Under the PSCs, the Company and its other non govern-

inventories, and crude oil underlifts are recorded at the lower

mental partners, if any, pay all operating and capital costs. Each

of cost and net realizable value. Cost is determined on a first-in,

PSC establishes specific terms for the Company to recover these

first-out basis.

costs in accordance with a formula based on monthly production

Foreign currency transactions
The Company’s reporting currency is the United States
(“US”) dollar as the majority of its transactions are denominated
in this currency.

volumes (“Cost Recovery Oil”) and to receive a share of production in excess of the Cost Recovery Oil (“Profit Oil”). Profit Oil
attributable to the government includes an amount in respect
of all deemed income taxes payable by the Company under the
laws of the respective country. All other government interests,
other than income taxes, are considered to be royalty interests.
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Derivative financial instruments and commodity contracts
The Company may use derivative financial instruments (forward exchange contracts, interest rate swaps and options) to manage
its exposure to market risks resulting from fluctuations in foreign exchange rates, interest rates, and commodity prices. These
derivative financial instruments are not used for trading or speculative purposes.
Gains and losses on derivative instruments that are designated as and determined to be effective hedges are deferred and
recognized in the period of settlement as a component of the related transaction. If a derivative instrument ceases to be effective
as a hedge or is terminated, hedge accounting is discontinued and future gains and losses are recognized in the consolidated
statement of operations in the current period.
Derivative instruments that are not designated as hedges for accounting purposes are recorded in the consolidated balance
sheet at fair value with any resulting gain or loss recognized in the consolidated statement of operations in the current period.

Comparative figures
Certain figures provided for prior years have been reclassified to confirm to the presentation adopted in 2005.

3 P ROPERTY, P LANT

AND

E QUIPMENT

December 31
Oil and natural gas properties
Accumulated depletion
Corporate assets
Accumulated depreciation
Balance

2005

2004

890,914

730,691

(407,644)

(234,702)

483,270

495,989

7,289

4,648

(3,536)

(2,955)

3,753

1,693

487,023

497,682

Included in property, plant and equipment are capitalized loan costs of $8.3 million (2004: $0.6 million)
Property, plant and equipment by cost centre is as follows :

December 31

2005

2004

468,289

485,802

COST CENTRE

Nigeria
Cameroon

5,401

3,321

Gabon

9,580

6,866

3,753

1,693

487,023

497,682

Other corporate assets
Balance, end of period

Included in property, plant and equipment are certain costs not subject to depletion and depreciation as follows :

December 31

2005

2004

Cameroon

5,401

3,321

Gabon

9,580

6,866

–

184,686

14,981

194,873

UNPROVED PROPERTIES

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Nigeria
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4 A SSET R ETIRMENT O BLIGATIONS
The asset retirement obligation movements are as follows :

December 31

2005

2004

Balance, beginning of period

12,268

11,953

Asset retirement obligations incurred

10,912

–

Revisions of previous estimates
Accretion expense
Balance, end of period

–

(698)

2,086

1,013

25,266

12,268

5 L ONG -T ERM D EBT
Debt financing is provided through a syndicated $300 million senior secured reducing revolving credit facility (the “Facility”).
The Facility expires on December 31, 2008. The borrowing base is re-determined semi-annually based on an independent engineer’s
evaluation of the Company’s oil and natural gas reserves, subject to the approval of the syndicate.
The amounts drawn under the Facility bear interest at floating rates linked to LIBOR plus a margin determined in relation to
the percentage of utilization of the Facility on the first day of the interest period. The Facility is secured by debentures given by
the Company, assignment of the Company’s principal contracts, a pledge over the bank accounts and share pledges of the Company’s
principal subsidiaries.
At December 31, 2005, the amount outstanding under the Facility was $80 million (December 31, 2004 - $65 million).

6 S HARE C APITAL
December 31

2005

2004

20,010

20,010

Authorized: unlimited number of common shares
Issued and outstanding
60,030,000 common shares

In 2004, the issued and outstanding common shares were converted on a three-for-one basis.

7 E ARNINGS P ER S HARE
Per share information is calculated on the basis of the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the fiscal
period, being 60,030,000 for all periods presented. There are no potentially dilutive shares for all periods presented.

8. P ENSION P LANS
The Company has two pension plans.
The employees of Addax Petroleum Development (Nigeria) Ltd. (“APDNL”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Addax, have a defined
benefit plan (the “Nigerian Plan”) in which the assets are held in a separate trustee administered fund. The employees of the
Geneva branch of Addax Petroleum Services Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, have a defined benefit plan (the
“Swiss Plan”) complying with the legal requirements of Switzerland in which the assets are held and administered in a separate
insurance company. These pension plans are funded by payments by each relevant company, taking into account the respective
legal requirements.
The pension costs are accounted for using the projected benefits method whereby the costs are amortized over the service
life of the employees in accordance with the advice of qualified actuaries.
For Nigerian staff, there is also a gratuity plan funded by APDNL. The plan provides employees who retire at age 60 and who
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have at least 10 years continuous service with a lump sum payment of 5% of pensionable pay for each year worked to a maximum
of 24 months of monthly base salary. The projected benefits method has been used to calculate the liability.
Information relating to the Company’s defined benefit pension plans is shown in the following tables :

Benefit plan expense
December 31
Employer current service cost
Interest cost
Expected return on plan assets
Net actuarial gain (loss)
Net benefit (expense)

Financial status of defined benefit plan
December 31
Accrued benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
Funded status – plan (deficit)/surplus

Reconciliation of Plan Assets
December 31

Swiss Plan
2005
2004

Nigerian Plan
2005
2004

(1,662)

(1,003)

(456)

(467)

(280)

(299)

(746)

(588)

239

211

681

440

–

(851)

(476)

(1,023)

(1,703)

(1,942)

(997)

(1,638)

Swiss Plan
2005
2004
(10,060)

Nigerian Plan
2005
2004

(9,454)

(7,313)

9,028

7,417

7,408

4,602

(1,032)

(2,037)

95

(1,741)

Swiss Plan
2005
2004

(6,343)

Nigerian Plan
2005
2004

Fair value at January 1

7,417

7,095

4,602

3,228

Contributions

2,467

531

2,798

1,383

Benefits paid

28

(778)

(691)

(597)

Actual return on plan assets

313

(34)

698

213

Exchange gain (loss)

(1,197)

603

1

375

Fair value at December 31

9,028

7,417

7,408

4,602

Reconciliation of accrued benefit obligation
December 31

Swiss Plan
2005
2004

Nigerian Plan
2005
2004

Accrued benefit obligation at January 1

9,454

7,542

6,343

4,565

Current service costs

1,662

1,003

456

467

Interest cost

280

299

746

588

Benefits paid

28

(778)

(691)

(597)

Actuarial (gain) loss

78

607

495

796

Exchange (gain) loss

(1,442)

781

(36)

524

Accrued benefit obligation at December 31

10,060

9,454

7,313

6,343
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Principal actuarial assumptions used to determine pension obligations are shown below :

December 31

2005

2004

3.25 %

4.00 %

20.00 %

12.00 %

DISCOUNT RATE

Swiss plan
Nigerian plan
EXPECTED LONG-TERM RATE OF RETURN ON ASSETS

Swiss plan

3.00 %

3.00 %

12.00 %

5.00 %

Swiss plan

3.50 %

2.50 %

Nigerian plan

9.00 %

9.00 %

Nigerian plan
FUTURE SALARY INCREASES

9 I NCOME TAXES
The majority of the Company’s taxable operations are located in Nigeria under PSCs with the Nigerian government. The deemed
income tax rate in the Nigerian PSCs is 60 %. The provision for income taxes varies from the amounts that would be computed by
applying the combined income tax rates set out in the PSCs to net income before provision for income taxes for the following reasons:

Year ended December 31

2005

2004

2003

Income before provision for income taxes

649,039

233,107

153,068

Tax at 60 %

389,423

139,864

91,841

71,105

47,115

33,020

ADJUSTMENTS TO INCOME TAXES

Non deductible costs
Non taxable revenues
Enhanced tax allowances
Adjustments in respect of prior years
Tax allowances not recoverable
Deduction for countries with lower tax rates
Provision for income taxes

(486)

(2,518)

(1,905)

(29,507)

2,193

–

–

4,643

4,067

9,600

(22,064)

–

2,834

1,250

344

442,969

170,483

127,367

Components of future income taxes
December 31

2005

2004

107,135

107,414

(14,042)

(18,865)

93,093

88,549

THE NET FUTURE TAX LIABILITY IS AS FOLLOWS

Differences between tax base and reported
amounts of depreciable and depletable assets
Other
Future income tax liabilities
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December 31

2005

2004

Differences between tax base and reported
amounts of depreciable and depletable assets

133,596

15,990

Other

22,288

–

155,884

15,990

2005

2004

FUTURE INCOME TAX ASSETS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Future income tax assets

10 I NVENTORIES
December 31
Oil products

19,269

1,709

Materials and supplies

43,484

15,088

62,753

16,797

11 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

b) Foreign exchange risk
The Company operates internationally and is exposed to

Market risk
The Company’s activities expose it to a variety of market risks,
including the effects of changes in commodity prices, foreign
currency exchange rates and interest rates. The Company uses
derivative financial instruments such as options on commodities,
foreign exchange contracts and interest rate swaps to manage
certain exposures.
The Board of Directors provides principles for overall risk
management, as well as policies covering specific areas, such
as commodity price risk, foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk
and credit risk. These principles include guidelines on the use
of derivative financial instruments.

foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures,
primarily with respect to the Swiss francs (or “CHF”) and the
Nigerian naira against the US dollar. The Company uses both
local currency borrowing facilities and forward contracts to
hedge their exposure to foreign currency risk. The forward currency contract must be in the same currency as the hedged item.
In December 2005, the Company entered into foreign
exchange forward contracts to purchase CHF 18,000,000 for
$14,311,988 for the year ending December 31, 2006. These forward
contracts fix the exchange rate used to convert a portion of the
Company’s Swiss franc denominated general and administrative
expenses to US dollars. These contracts have not been designated

a) Commodity price risk

as hedges for accounting purposes. Estimated fair values on

It is the intention of the Company to cover commodity-pric-

these contracts at period end are disclosed in section (e) below.

ing exposure in order to safeguard a minimum cash income.
The option contracts run for 12 months or less. At December 31,
2005, the Company had the following crude oil derivative contract outstanding :

c) Interest rate risk
The Company’s exposure to market risk for changes in interest
rates relates primarily to the Company’s long-term debt obligations.
To manage this risk in a cost efficient manner, the Company

Put option

enters into interest rate swaps, in which the Company agrees to
exchange, at specified intervals, the difference between fixed and

Maturity

March 31, 2006

variable interest amounts calculated by reference to an agreed-

Volume

27.4 mbbls/d

upon notional principal amount. These swaps are designated to

Average price

$21.00 per barrel

The estimated fair value is disclosed in section (e) below.

hedge cash outflows related to interest obligations.
These contracts have not been designated as hedges for
accounting purposes and expired in August 2005.
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d) Credit risk

e) Liquidity risk

Concentrations of credit risk with respect to accounts receivable

The following table sets out the estimated fair values of pur-

are limited due to the high portion of amounts due from related

chased derivative financial instruments recognized in the con-

parties. Of the Company’s significant individual accounts

solidated balance sheet in accounts receivable and accounts

receivable at December 31, 2005, approximately 82 % was due

payable with resulting gains and losses being recognized in

from one related party customer (December 2004 – 59 %).

other interest and finance charges in the statement of operations.

Historical experience has indicated no problem in collecting

These contracts have not been designated as hedges for

accounts receivable from related companies. Therefore, man-

accounting purposes.

agement believes there is no significant credit risk inherent in
the Company’s accounts receivable, beyond amounts provided
for in doubtful accounts.

December 31

2005

Currency forwards

571

Oil options

–

Interest rate swaps

–

The fair values of other financial instruments including cash
and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable
and other long-term liabilities approximate their carrying values
due to the short term to maturity of these items. The fair value
of long-term debt approximates its carrying value as it is subject
to a floating market rate of interest.

12 C ASH F LOWS
a) Items not affecting cash

Year ended December 31

2005

2004

2003

Future income taxes

93,912

30,064

25,656

–

–

2,361

173,460

81,043

64,975

(170)

(1,021)

(287)

Non-controlling interest
Depletion and depreciation
Change in fair value of derivatives
Other items, including foreign exchange

(5,083)

(1,673)

2,539

Total items not affecting cash

262,119

108,413

95,244

2005

2004

2003

(68,275)

(26,507)

1,209

(1,470)

(5,951)

13,451

(38,750)

(1,150)

2,566

–

2,000

(2,000)

b) Changes in non-cash working capital

Year ended December 31
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Inventories
Other current assets
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

16,806

96,379

45,654

Tax and royalties payable

82,570

(11,078)

39,898

Deferred revenue

(1,250)

(3,064)

–

0

5,173

–

(10,369)

55,802

100,778

Other long-term liabilities
Changes in non-cash working capital
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c) Other cash flow information

Year ended December 31

2005

2004

2003

Interest paid

(9,991)

(756)

(508)

Income taxes paid

(8,305)

(36,889)

(61,813)

13 I NVESTMENT I N J OINT V ENTURE
The Company is the operator of an unincorporated 60 % joint venture in Cameroon and has an unincorporated joint venture
interest of 47.5 % in Gabon. Included in the consolidated financial statements are the following items that represent the Company’s
interests in the jointly controlled assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses of the joint ventures.

December 31

2005

2004

Non-current assets

14,982

10,390

6,749

2,832

Current assets
Non-current liabilities

–

–

Current liabilities

(40,683)

(21,263)

Net liabilities

(18,952)

(4,222)

–

–

10,915

–

2005

2004

937

3,778

Income
Expenses

14 OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITES
December 31
Pension liabilities
Other liabilities

3,972

3,094

4,909

6,872

15 C OMMITMENTS
Future total commitments relating to Floating Production,
Storage and Offloading vessel (“FPSO”) leases and exploration and
development activities, after December 31, 2005 are as follows :

Included in the above table are commitments for the hire
of three FPSO vessels ranging from one to eight years.
In addition to the above, the Company has the following
work commitments :

2006

352,865

Under the Cameroon concession contract there is a first phase

2007

78,929

work commitment of $22 million over a three year period, com-

2008

92,098

2009

45,858

2010

34,556

Thereafter

117,017

mencing on April 19, 2004, being the date of issuance of the
Exploration Authorization by the Cameroon government. The
Company has the right to extend the exploration period by an

Total

721,323

additional two phases of two years each. These additional phases have additional work commitments.
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16 C ONTINGENCIES
Given the nature of the business, the Company is exposed to the possibility of environmental damage arising from its exploration,
development and production activities. The Company is responsible for any liabilities arising from such events and has developed
a series of strict operating procedures to protect the environment.
Various legal actions arising in the normal course of business have been commenced in Nigeria against the Company. It is
the view of management that most of these actions are without any foundation and the Company has provided $300,000 as its
best estimate of losses under these actions.
The Company is liable to pay early termination penalties on its FPSO lease contracts. As at December 31, 2005, the maximum
contingent liability arising from early termination of these contracts amounted to $188.6 million.
The Company’s income tax filings are subject to audits by taxation authorities. There are audits in progress and items under review,
some that may increase the tax liability. In addition, notices have been filed objecting certain issues. While the results of these items
cannot be ascertained at this time, it is believed that there is an adequate accrual for income taxes based on available information.

17 R ELATED PARTY T RANSACTIONS
The following transactions took place between the Company and AOG and its other subsidiary companies :

December 31

2005

2004

2003

693,856

371,444

386,613

Addax Bunkering Services

(7,625)

(10,406)

–

AOG Advisory Services Ltd, London

(2,244)

(2,309)

–

Sales to Addax B.V
CHARGES

AOG
Addax B.V.
Other items
Interest and related charges

(500)

(500)

(3,860)

(4,692)

(1,067)

–

(275)

(1,141)

(1,894)

–

–

(47)

The sales to Addax B.V., the sole marketer of the Company’s crude oil (net of NNPC liftings), were made on the same terms
and conditions as with Addax B.V.’s non-related customers. The charges from AOG include management services, trademark licence
and information technology support. Charges from Addax Bunkering Services are for the purchase of fuel for the Company’s bunkering
operations. Other items include charges from Addax Limited for the refund of services paid on behalf of the Company. Addax BV
and Addax Limited are subsidiaries of AOG.

Amounts due from (to) related parties as included in accounts receivable and accounts payable in the consolidated balance
sheet are as follows :

December 31
Addax BV
AOG
Other
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2005

2004

109,694

38,936

281

100

(2,943)

9,736

18 E VENTS S UBSEQUENT T O D ECEMBER 31, 2005
Addax Petroleum Corporation (“APC”), a Canadian corporation, was established in 2005. In the first quarter of 2006, APC became
the direct parent company of the Company.
On February 16, 2006, APC was listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange by way of an Initial Public Offering (“IPO”). Pursuant to
the IPO, APC raised $355.1 million (CDN$409.5 million) of which :
– $17.6 million (CDN$20.5 million) was used to pay expenses related to the IPO; and
– $48.2 million (CDN$55.6 million) and 117,000,000 common shares of APC were given to acquire all of the issued and outstanding
common shares of Addax Petroleum NV previously held by AOG.
On February 24, 2006, an over-allotment option held by the underwriters was exercised yielding net proceeds of $33.7 million
(CDN$38.9 million) (gross proceeds totaled $35.5 million (CDN$41.0 million)).
Total net proceeds from the IPO, the over-allotment option and the share purchase amounted to $322.9 million (CDN$372.4 million).
In March of 2006, APC has entered into three PSC’s with the Joint Development Authority (JDA). The JDA administers the Joint
Development Zone (JDZ) between Nigeria and Sao Tome e Principe. The three blocks awarded were JDZ 4 (APC as operator with
a share of 33 %), JDZ 3 (APC non-operated share of 15 %) and JDZ 2 (APC non-operated share of 14.33 %). The initial commitments
are for JDZ 4: $23.4 million signature bonus, and a minimum work commitment including carry costs of $45.0 million, for JDZ 3 a
$2.0 million signature bonus and a minimum work commitment including carry costs of $15 million and for JDZ 2 a $8.3 million
signature bonus and a minimum work commitment including carry costs of $12.9 million.
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FOUR YEAR FINANCIAL SUMMARY

2002

2003

2004

2005

Petroleum sales

284,062

381,848

524,093

1,219,128

Total expenses

119,858

163,304

189,388

364,116

Non-controlling interest

(9,750)

(2,361)

–

–

Net income

68,152

23,340

62,624

206,070

184,174

118,584

171,037

468,189

Cash Flow from Operations
Net cash (used in) from financing

8,000

(31,000)

35,250

(73,500)

Purchase of assets

(170,365)

(154,141)

(314,215)

(381,494)

Non-current assets

250,719

312,566

516,422

647,670

Current assets

122,137

120,991

100,473

219,000

(115,038)

(184,656)

(266,893)

(365,019)

7,099

(63,665)

(166,420)

(146,019)

Current liabilities
Current assets less current liabilities
Long term loans

(25,000)

–

(65,000)

(80,000)

Other long term liabilities

(94,633)

(105,212)

(107,689)

(123,268)

138,185

143,689

177,313

298,383

Shareholders’ equity

As part of the recent IPO, the historical accounts of APNV were re-audited and prepared under Canadian GAAP limited to the
years ended December 31 2002, 2003 and 2004.
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RESERVES SUMMARY
The oil reserves stated below have been estimated independently by Netherland, Sewell and Associates (“NSAI”) and prepared
in accordance with National Instrument 51-101 of the Canadian Securities Administrators. Addax Petroleum has not prepared reserves
for prior years to this reporting format. Accordingly reconciliation to prior year reserves is not included.

Nigeria
OMLs 123/124

Nigeria
OPLs 90/225

Cameroon
Ngosso

Gabon
Kiarsseny

100 %

100 %

60 %

42.5 %

84.6

24.0

–

–

108.6

40.0

–

–

196.6

–

–

278.7

Total

Working interest on
31st December 2005
Oil (million barrels)
PROVED RESERVES SUMMARY

Reserves, 31 December 2005

PROVED PLUS PROBABLE RESERVES SUMMARY

Reserves, 31 December 2005

156.6

PROVED PLUS PROBABLE PLUS POSSIBLE RESERVES SUMMARY

Reserves, 31 December 2005

222.4

56.3
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Tel : (+41 - 22) 702 94 00
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Web : www.addaxpetroleum.com

ADDAX PETROLEUM
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Web : www.addaxpetroleum.com
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Glossary

bbls/day

Global Reports LLC

barrels per day

mbbls/day

thousands of barrels per day

CALM

Catenary Anchor Leg Mooring

FPSO

Floating Production, Storage and Offloading vessel

ft

feet

KVA

Kilo Volt Ampere

LPG

Liquified Petroleum Gas

mmbbls

Millions of barrels

NNPC

Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation

OML

Oil Mining License

OPL

Oil Prospecting Licence

PSC

Production Sharing Contract

PP

Production Platform

TVT

Through Vertical Thickness

STOIIP

Stock Tank Oil Initially In Place

tcf

Trillion cubic feet

VLCC

Very Large Crude Carrier

www.addaxpetroleum.com
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